
DIGITAL DETOX: MANAGING TECHNOLOGY OVERLOAD
INTRODUCTION:

Technology has become an integral part of our lives, but it is important to recognize when it starts

to take over and negatively impact our well-being. Digital detoxing and managing technology

overload is a crucial skill to have in today's world. 

This workshop will provide employees with the knowledge and tools needed to take control of

their technology usage and find a healthy balance.

Topics to be covered:

The negative impacts of technology overload on mental and physical health

Strategies for digital unplugging and taking breaks from gadgets

Techniques for overcoming device dependence and finding a healthy balance

A toolkit of resources to reduce technology addiction and take action when needed

Practical exercises to put the learning into practice

Evidence-based practices for Digital Detox:

Setting boundaries on technology usage, such as designated times for device use and creating

technology-free zones in the home

Engaging in activities that do not involve technology, such as exercising, reading, or spending

time with loved ones

Making use of tools that can help manage screen time, such as screen time limits on devices or

apps that track and limit device usage

Digital unplugging strategies:

Scheduling regular breaks from technology, such as taking a technology-free day once a week

Disconnecting from devices and social media during certain times of the day, such as after work hours or

before bedtime

Taking a vacation from technology, such as going on a digital detox retreat or disconnecting from devices

while on a trip

Toolkit:

Screen time tracking and limiting apps

Digital detox retreats or programs

Books or articles on managing technology addiction

Online communities or support groups for those looking to reduce technology usage

Practical Exercises:

Setting boundaries on technology usage and try to stick to them for a week

Ideas for a technology-free day or vacation and engaging in alternative activities

Practicing mindfulness and being present in the moment without checking devices

Conclusion:

By the end of this workshop, employees will have a better understanding of the negative impacts of

technology overload and will have the tools and strategies needed to take control of their technology

usage.

They will be able to identify their own device dependence and find a healthy balance through digital

unplugging and engaging in alternative activities. Employees will also have a toolkit of resources to refer to

when needed and will have had the opportunity to put their learning into practice through practical

Length:  60mins (presentation only), 90mins (includes practical exercises)

Delivery Option: Face-to-Face, Virtual
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